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Dream

To Qualify

Immerse yourself amongst the people, places and food that only
Europe can offer – with a uniqueness that can only be experienced
when driving yourself.

You must reside outside the European Union (EU), be visiting the EU
for less than 185 days in a 12 month period and not be undertaking
any form of employment during your stay.

Every region within every country is a treat in itself and is just waiting
to be explored.
Market days, scenic roadside picnics, a swim in the heat of the
afternoon after a morning of exploring – it’s all there waiting for you
to enjoy with Citroën EuroPass.

Drive
Citroën EuroPass gives you the opportunity to drive a brand new
tax-free Citroën or DS vehicle, for up to 175 days, registered in your
name for the term of the contract with tourist plates fitted. Having
offered this scheme for almost 50 years, you’re in good hands.
All vehicles are left-hand drive (even those delivered in London), and
many also include a GPS navigation system to ensure your holiday
is as relaxing as possible.

Discover
Discover more than 40 countries through Europe with Citroën
EuroPass, with peace of mind knowing your contract comes with a
comprehensive insurance policy with no excess. The insurance cover
also includes wrong fuel, punctures and glass.
With more than 35 models to choose from, including free collection
and return in France (or a number of locations outside France for
an extra charge), we are sure you will find something that meets
your needs.

Includes
You will receive a brand new left-hand drive Citroën or DS vehicle of
your choice, including full factory warranty, anti-theft device, unlimited
mileage, no additional driver fees (conditions apply), emergency
triangle and reflectorized jacket, all paperwork completed before you
depart Australia, 24-hour Assistance call centre and comprehensive
insurance (with no excess) in more than 40 countries for fire, theft,
accident and legal protection, plus personal accident benefits and
coverage for wrong fuel, glass and tyres.

Driver Information
Drivers must be over the age of 18 years with a full Australian drivers
licence, plus an International Drivers Permit (IDP) is highly recommended
(compulsory in some countries). There is no maximum age limit.
The leased vehicle may be driven only by the holder of the Citroën
Euro Pass Order Form (the “Contract Holder”) or his/her Partner
(i.e. spouse or legal co-habitant), direct descendants or ascendants,
if they qualify for the scheme (refer “Eligibility”) and hold valid driving
licences (as noted previously).
Direct ascendants/descendants may only drive the vehicle locally and
cannot drive across country borders without the Contract Holder.
The spouse/legal co-habitant can cross country borders, even if the
Contract Holder is not in the vehicle.
Other drivers (not descendants/ascendants/spouse/legal co-habitant)
can only drive the vehicle if they meet the same Eligibility conditions as
the Contract Holder and the Contract Holder is inside the vehicle and
unable to drive due to an emergency or exceptional circumstances.

Planning Your Holiday
Visit the ‘Information’ section of our website for lots of information that
will help you plan your holiday including information on toll roads
through Europe and much more.

Citroën EuroPass is a division of Sime Darby Motors Wholesale Australia Pty Ltd – ABN 58 116 052 754 – the importer of Citroën and DS vehicles, located in Homebush, NSW.

Vehicles

Additional Costs

Some vehicle information is included in this brochure, but for more detailed
information please visit our website www.citroeneuropass.com.au.
To view vehicles for their seating comfort and luggage capacity feel free
to visit your nearest Citroën/DS dealer – refer www.citroen.com.au
– although please note that not all Citroën vehicles are imported
into Australia.

• Fuel and oil

Reminder
Your vehicle will be delivered with just 10 -15 litres of fuel, unless you
have paid extra to pre-purchase the first tank of fuel, meaning you
need not return your vehicle full of fuel.

Where you can drive
You can drive your Citroën or DS vehicle into the following countries:
Austria, Belgium, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Corsica, Croatia,
Cyprus (Greek part), Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
France (Mainland), Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta,
Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Principalities
(Andorra, Liechtenstein, Monaco), Romania, San Marino, Sardinia,
Serbia, Sicily, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom (England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland),
Vatican City.
You are not permitted to drive into any countries not listed above.

Collection & Return Locations
You can collect or return your vehicle from any of the following
locations.

•	Motorway/toll charges and traffic/parking fines (if applicable)
•	The non-return of the registration certificate, both keys,
warranty/service booklet, emergency triangle and reflectorized
jacket, plus abandonment fees if vehicle not returned to
a Citroën location.
•	Accessories – including child seats, roof bars and snow chains
must be requested and prepaid at the time of booking.

How to Book
1. 	Complete the Citroën EuroPass Booking Form and
return with a clear copy of your passport and $500
non-refundable deposit.

2. 	
An invoice/confirmation will be emailed to confirm
your request.

3. A
 tax-free contract will be emailed for completion on
a secure site, then printed and returned to us at least
6 weeks prior to your departure from Australia with
your balance of payment via bank deposit (unless paid
earlier as part of a special sales promotion).

Locations in France that are free:
Bordeaux Airport, Brest Airport, Calais Dockside, Geneva Airport,
Lyon Airport, Marseille Airport, Montpellier Airport, Mulhouse-Bale
Airport, Nantes Airport, Nice Airport, Paris city (Porte de St Cloud),
Paris CDG Airport, Paris Orly Airport, Pau Airport, Toulouse Airport.

Locations outside France that have an extra charge
detailed on our current price-list:

4. 	
Upon receipt of the original tax-free contract we will
then email you your final documents and forward the
original contract to our office in Paris for your vehicle
to be registered, insured and delivered on time.

Amsterdam Airport, Barcelona Airport, Brussels Airport, Frankfurt
Airport, Lisbon Airport, London Heathrow Airport, Madrid Airport,
Milan Linate & Malpensa Airports, Munich Airport, Porto Airport,
Rome FCO Airport, Vigo Airport.

Please ensure you have read our Booking Terms & Conditions,
as well as all Insurance & Assistance information as detailed
on our website.

Note: Maximum lease period is 90 days if collection & return is in
Portugal, plus Portuguese customs state that you cannot spend more
than 90 days in a tax-free car in Portugal.

www.citroeneuropass.com.au

For more information please visit

Premium DS Range
DS 3

DS 4

DS 5

The multi-award winning DS3 ensures a flawless
ride you will never forget.

The DS4 is ideal for customers that appreciate
the good things in life.

The stunning DS5 is aerodynamically sculptured
for the discerning traveller.

Recommended for: 2 Adults

Recommended for: 2-3 Adults

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 2 Children or 4 Adults with
limited luggage

Citroën Range
C3

C3 PICASSO

C4 CACTUS

Available from approx May 2017, the new Citroën
C3 combines latest technology with a fun design!

The Citroën C3 Picasso is an absolute gem.
Compact on the outside, spacious on the inside.

Ordinary it is not, including quirky Airbump side
panels. An option for those who like different.

Recommended for: 2 Adults

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 1-2 Children or 2-3 Adults

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 1-2 Children or 2-3 Adults

C4

BERLINGO

C4 PICASSO

The new Citroën C4 is a popular choice offering
latest technology design and features.

The Citroën Berlingo is a practical vehicle. A great
low-cost option for families and couples alike.

The new Citroën C4 Picasso is spacious, while still
easy to park and navigate through narrow streets.

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 1-2 Children or 2-3 Adults

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 2-3 Children or 4-5 Adults

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 2-3 Children or 3-4 Adults

GRAND C4 PICASSO

C5 TOURER

SPACE TOURER

A stylish and comfortable family car with one very
important feature – lots of luggage space.

A practical yet beautiful vehicle, delivering
impressive performance and unparalleled comfort.

The Citroën Space Tourer is comfortable and
economical – ideal for a large family or small group.

Recommended for: up to 5 Adults or 5 Adults + 2 small
Children if no luggage

Recommended for: 2 Adults + 3 Children or 4-5 Adults with
limited luggage.

Recommended for: up to 8 People with limited luggage
(soft bags recommended)

All information in this brochure is subject to change and a full set of Booking Conditions – available at www.citroeneuropass.com.au

For more information and a quote call

1800 777 688

Your Travel Agent

